
UNIT 1

COMPANIES

Intelligent Business

Intermediate 



Content

• Vocabulary: Companies

• Article: “A matter of choice”

• Grammar: present simple and continuous

• Speaking: talking about your job



Survival of the fittest

Keynotes
There are many different types of companies. Most
large corporations are public limited or joint-stock
companies, which means that shareholders who wish
to invest in the company can buy and sell parts of the
company on the stock exchange.
Many are multinationals with subsidiaries and assets
in various different countries and they generally
engage in mergers with other companies and
acquisitions in order to expand. However, the large
corporation is increasingly under threat from the
growing number of dotcoms set up by entrepreneurs.



Survival of the fittest
• Keynotes

- joint-stock

- shareholders

- multinationals

- subsidiaries

- assets

- mergers 

- acquisitions

- dotcoms

- entrepreneurs



• 3 key groups of people

- Shareholders

- Management

- The workforce



• Company (UK) / Corporation (US)

• Sole trader (UK)

one’s own business (you alone are responsible 
for all aspects of business)

• Partnership

more than two businesses work together

• Limited company (UK)

private company with limited liability

• Plc (Public limited company – UK) /Inc 
(Incorporated – US)

limited company with freely bought/sold shares

Types of company



• Multinational

a company operating in different countries

• Merger 

the creation of a new company by joining two 
separate companies 

• Takeover (similar to a merger)

a company buys enough shares of another 
company to gain control of it

• Joint-venture 
two companies together invest in a project 
without actually merging



1. Types of company 

one’s own business 
(you alone are 

responsible for all 
aspects of business)



1. Types of company 

Sole Trader
one’s own business 

(you alone are 
responsible for all 

aspects of business)



1. Types of company 

more than two
businesses work
together



1. Types of company 

Partnership

more than two
businesses work
together



1. Types of company 

A private company
where individual
shareholders lose only
the value of their shares
if the company goes
bankrupt (they would
not lose any property
they owned)



1. Types of company 

Limited company 
(Ltd)

A private company
where individual
shareholders lose only
the value of their shares
if the company goes
bankrupt (they would
not lose any property
they owned)



1. Types of company 

A limited company 
where the shares are 

sold and bought freely



1. Types of company 

Plc (UK) – Inc (US)

A limited company 
where the shares are 

sold and bought freely



1. Types of company 

A company that operates in 
different countries, usually 
with a complex structure, 

e.g., a parent company own 
subsidiaries



1. Types of company 

Multinational

A company that operates in 
different countries, usually 
with a complex structure, 

e.g., a parent company own 
subsidiaries



1. Types of company 

two or more companies 
join together 

to create a single larger 
company



1. Types of company 

Merger

two or more companies 
join together 

to create a single larger 
company



1. Types of company 

The act of gaining control 
of a company by buying 
more of its shares than 

anyone else



1. Types of company 

Takeover
The act of gaining control 

of a company by buying 
more of its shares than 

anyone else



1. Types of company 

a business or project in 
which two or more 

companies have 
invested, with the 

intention of working 
together



1. Types of company 

Joint-venture
a business or project in 

which two or more 
companies have 

invested, with the 
intention of working 

together





Glossary 
1. Durable (adj) = long-lasting 
2. Decade (n) = 10 years
3. Tangible assets (n): buildings, machinery, etc.
4. -ise (BrE), -ize (AmE) 

standardise
customise
capitalise 
specialise 
modernise 
equitise 
computerise 
urbanise 



• Capitalism (n)

• Stability (n)

• Hierarchical (a) – hierarchy (n)

• Bureaucratic (a) – bureaucracy (n)

• standard (a) – standardize (v)

• Warehouse (n)

• Tangible asset (n)

• Freelance worker (n) , freelancer (n)

• Bidder (n)

• Venture capitalist (n)

• at the expense of ….



READING







Reading
Company structure: A matter of choice

• Question 1: Why does the author think
‘ choice ’ will play a major role in
determining the structure of tomorrow’s
companies?

If consumers, producers and shareholders
have more choice, companies will have to
structure themselves to ensure they are
flexible enough to give consumers etc.
what is wanted.



Reading comprehension 
1. Characteristics of US corporations in the past
- Hierarchical or bureaucratic organisations
- Improved products instead of innovating
- Provided lifelong employment and enjoyed

good industrial relations

2. Changes occurring to those corporations

- They disappeared or were transformed

- changed from high-volume to high-value

- Flatter hierarchies and less lifelong employment



3. Meaning of ‘shifting from high-volume to
high value’

changing from mass-produced to smaller
quantity with a larger profit margin

4. Types of future companies mentioned

giant companies, small companies with few
tangible assets, networks of entrepreneurs



5. Why not one type of future companies?

because consumers, producers and
shareholders have more choice

6. Key to survival for future companies

flexibility



High-volume vs high-value

• High-volume: mass produced

• High-value: small quantity, with a larger
profit margin



Vocabulary 1.1 Find words in the 
text to describe people who …

1. work independently or on a short-term contracts

2. are willing to take risks

3. are willing to invest in new/ risky business projects

4. express a wish to buy something

5. make goods

6. own part of company 



Vocabulary 1.1 Find words in the text to describe 
people who …

1. work independently or on a short-term contracts
freelancers

2. are willing to take risks
entrepreneurs

3. are willing to invest in new/ risky business projects
venture capitalists

4. express a wish to buy something
bidders / consumers

5. make goods
producers

6. own part of company 
shareholders 



Vocabulary 1.2 Definitions



Vocabulary 1.2 Definitions
1. Bureaucracy 

inflexible system of administration 

2. Flattened hierarchy 

more middle than senior managers 

3. Standardized products 

goods of the same quality and design 

4. Lifetime employment 

permanent jobs 



5. Merger 

when two companies become one 

6. Customized 

made for a particular user

7. Tangible assets 

buildings and machinery a company owns 

8. Lease 

rent a building on a temporary basis 





Vocabulary 1.3 
1. Corporations of the past

standardized products, lifetime employment

2. Today’s multinationals

freelancer, flattened hierarchy, customised 

3. Online companies 

entrepreneur, flattened hierarchy, venture 
capitalists, bidder 

4. All 

producer, shareholder, merger, tangible assets, 
lease



Language check 

- Focus on present simple and
continuous

- Self-study

- Exercises and practice



Language check: Present simple and continuous

Present ______ describes

a. Facts that will not 
change

b. Regular events and 
processes

c. A scheduled event

Present _______ describes

d. Things happening now

e. Temporary situations

f. Future arrangements



Language check: Present simple and continuous

Present simple describes

a. Facts that will not 
change

b. Regular events and 
processes

c. A scheduled event

Present continuous describes

d. Things happening now

e. Temporary situations

f. Future arrangements

Continuous NEVER  used with verbs expressing: ownership 
(have, want, need, etc.), sense (look, sound, feel, etc.),
emotion/opinion (like, love, hate, think, believe, etc.), 
routines (usually, always, something, etc.)





• keys



Present simple or continuous?



Present simple or continuous?



Present simple or continuous?









Vocabulary 2.1 Companies and careers

Transatlantic, Inc.

- traditional, hierarchical, bureaucratic
company

Spearhead Electronics Ltd.

- less traditional, light organizational
structure, few assets, network of
complementary companies





At Transatlantica, Inc., which department
deals with…

1. computer programming and software? 

IT (Information Technology) 

2. Trade unions?

HR (Human Resources) 

3. new accounting principles?

Finance  

4. patents for new products? 

Legal affairs 



At Spearhead Electronics Ltd.,

1. which company provides parts to another?

Electronic Supplies Ltd. 

2. what is the name of the company in the
logistics sector?

Global Transport Solutions Ltd.

3. which companies are in the services sector?

Always Answers, Solutions Vehicle Hire



At Spearhead Electronics Ltd.,

5. who is in charge of the manufacturing 
company? 

Paul Phillips 

6. which company is a subsidiary?

Solutions Vehicle Hire 



Career skills: talking about your job

- My job entails/involves …

- I’m responsible for …

- I work for/under …

- I’m in charge of …

- I report to …

- I manage … 



Listening 
2.  Harry Wilson 

- overseeing every aspect of policy and
practice, responsible for all employees
worldwide

- 15,000 employees

- I’m (ultimately) responsible for …



3. Karl-Heinz Egonolf

- dealing with external auditors,
overseeing quarterly reports

- 10 accountants

- my job entails…



4. Jill Black

- in charge of people taking phone
orders for different companies,
responsible for recruitment and
training, reporting to client companies
and contacting new clients

- 25 people

- I am in charge of, I’m responsible for, I
report to



5. Mary Fitzsimmons  

- dealing with the press, sending out 
press releases, in charge of a team of 
writers 

- 15 staff plus 20 freelance writers 

- I’m (also) in charge of …







Speaking practice: 
meet business partners





1g   2c   3e   4h   5a  6b   7f   8d







Culture at Work: Hierarchy



Culture at work 
- some cultures: steep hierarchy with many

levels of management, clear roles,
powerful senior managers

- others: flat hierarchy with more equality
and flexibility

What is common in your country? 

Which would you prefer to work in? Why?



Listening 



Self-assessment



Writing Email (formal)
Format

From: [sender’s email address]

To: [receiver’s email address]

Cc: [if any]

Bcc: [if any]

Subject: 

Attachment: [if any]

(cc: Carbon copy, bcc: blind carbon copy) 



Writing Email (ending and beginning)

• Beginning

Dear Mr./Ms./Mrs. + name, 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Dear all,

• Ending

Yours sincerely,

Yours faithfully,

Kind regards,









Vocabulary
Vocabulary 1 – types of companies

Company (UK) / corporation (US); dotcoms; holding; Inc
(Incorporated – US) = Plc; joint-venture; limited company (UK);
merger; multinational; partnership; Plc (Public limited
company – UK); sole trader (UK); subsidiary; takeover.

Vocabulary 2
Acquisitions; assets; (to) be in charge of; (to) be responsible
for; bidder; bureaucratic / bureaucracy; capitalism; consumer;
(to) entail (involve); entrepreneurs; freelance worker/
freelancer; high-value; high-volume; hierarchical / hierarchy;
joint-stock; lease; (to) report to; shareholders; stability;
standard / standardize; tangible asset; venture capitalist;
warehouse; (to) work for/under.




